
" The editorial cdftioettf the Washington
Native American is now in the'hands of Mr.
Joseph Etter, a gentleman who seems to be
in every way qualified for the important duty."
We hope we shall not be accused of ego¬

tism, it quoting the rttSove compliment to us.

undeserved as it may be.from the New Or¬
leans Native American. Wc owe a duty to

our country, in some way, and we know not

how we can better perform it than by fighting
the enemy i\t our own doors. An eminent
statesman has said, that the last hourofa man's
life should be spent in the service of Iris coun¬
try. We have commenced early in tfiis ser-|
vice, and hope to remain in it a long time, and
spend our last breath and stroke in her de¬
fence. We are sorry that we cannot wield a pen
to tell as do the Editors of that noble print,
the New Orleans Native American. Still, we
hope to imitate it in one«thing.to speak fear¬

lessly and without the hope of favor. We
have been in New Orleans, and know too well
what the Native Americans there have to con¬

tend with. We would that we could say one

word to cheer you on.but what need of it ?
Can you need any thing but an approving
conscience ? We think not.indeed your ac¬

tions prove it. Sound aloud the trump of free¬
dom, and spare not the enemies of your coun¬

try.
We will merely say, that our exertions shall

be increased to give interest and strength to

our paper and to our cause. Ifwe fail in either
.our head, not our heart, will be to blame.

While speaking of ourself, we must, as we

are so closely allied, speak a word to our pat¬
rons. To you we look for a successful edito¬
rial chair! Our ink will flow freer, our

thoughts congregate easier, and our paper
appear livelier, by your approbatory smiles,
and monetary liberality. "Short credit makes
long friends." ' We hope, therefore, our col¬
lector will not be under the necessity of call¬

ing twics on any one for that which we ought
to have. With sttch patrons the Native shall
improve and increase.

TO OUR YOUNG READERS.
Mothers !.Reader, have you a mother ?

If you have, you are favored of Heaven !
Cherish her as " the apple of your eye." Of¬
fend her not by word or deed.plant not a

thorn in a bosom whose throbs often speak her

anguish, but endeavor so to obey, to succor

and to honor het^ that, in the day you may be
called upon to p&rt with her, you may. have
the consolation to know that you never con¬

tributed to a mother's sorrow ; but rendered
her descent to the grave an easy and a pleas¬
ant one.'

But, perhaps, you have lost your mother !

It may be that we are addressing those who
have felt the bitter anguish, and realized the

achinofvoid formed by the departure of a mo¬
ther to the land of spirits! If so,a mother's
worth is known.for, with many, she is not

duly appreciated, until it is too late.until she is

gone to " another and a better world." When
called to a mother's death-bed; while breathing
on her inanimate face, and kissing her icy
lips.when you hear the "clods ofthe valley"
falling harshly upon her earthly remains.
when you a^ain return to your 'now desolate
home, and find her not there.*when lay¬
ing on a sick bed, yet no mother's hand to wet

the parched lips, or bathe the burning brow.
then, oh, then, is her want felt.then is she

duly appreciated.then is a mother's worth
known! Not only in these things, but through
all the paths of life, is a mother's good coun¬

sels and tender chidings greatly needed by the

young; and sorely is the want felt, when
most needed. When deprived of a mother,
the child is flung about this thankless and cold
world, like the mariner on the broad sea with¬
out a compass.for who so willing and ready
to give good advice as a mother.or who so

happy to see a child's prosperity and happi¬
ness ? Then, if you have lost her, endeavor
to live with her constantly before your eyes.
cherish the lessons taught you in early life, and
co nothing now that you would not have

done when she tenderly watched over you.
But if you have one, " love, honor, and obey
her," and let her will be your pleasure, in all

things where she has a right and knowledge
to judge. ^111, above all, do nothing to ren¬

der her life miserable.for every grevious
fault in the child,is a poignant grief to the mo¬
ther. Very-seldom will a child err, if a mo¬

ther's course and advice be strictly followed ;
and to her we point all who would know the

way in which they should go.

The "Washington Musical Association,''
give a Concert for the benefit of the two Or¬

phan Asylums of this city at the Unitarian

Church, on Tuesday next. We need not say
a word for the object. It is one that should

call out every liberal and enlightened citizen.

Give liberally to these poor Orphans, and re¬

ceive your reward from their smiles. Of

the performers, we will only say, that on

former occasions, they have" given general
satisfaction; and from the order of the Con¬

cert, which we insert in our columns today, it

will be seen that such a rich treat is seldom

offered to our citizens. We bespeak for them

tn overflowing house.

.c'Ex^Sanator White, died on the 10th inst.,
Teresa**.

Irishmen in Ahiirica..We clip the following
toast from among-those deljyereil op^St._Patrick'i
day in New .York:
Adopted Citizens.While carefully adhering

to the principles of the Constitution, they can
look with sullen contempt on the senseless dri-
vellings of that nondescript progeny, yclept the
Native American Party.

Tune.The Rogue's March.
We used, when a boy, to sing a song that run

somewhat in this wise :.44 Paddy got dhrunk on

whiskey and tatert,,y which no doubt was the fact
in this place; or how dare a set of men whom we

have taken into our house, warmed, fed and cloth¬
ed, end a toast with the 14 Rogue's March," and
apply it to the Native born of the'land? But
how can we expect44 blood from a turnip-.unless
it grows on slaughter house ground ?" The "sul¬
len contempt" of those patriotic adopted citi¬
zens, is just what we might expect from them in
time of war. Should our honor as a nation be
at stake, and the Isle of Erin be in danger, the
"sullen contempt" of these generous citizens would
be brought to play, and it would take another
Marion to hunt the rebels and give them their
due. Their 44 carefully adhering to the principles
of the Constitution," is experienced in our coun¬

try every day, by the lawless mobs and brutal
murders committed by them. We do not like to
be severe on any set of men; but when Native
American citizens are attacked in this way, our

blood boils, and we would that we had the dogs
by the throat. Countrymen awake !

The Young Mechanic's Library.."Sheridan
Guiteau, Baltimore..T. R. Hampton, agent for
the District..$1.25 yer year..Weare happy to
see that this very interesting and instructive work,
still continues to claim that high estimation and
character we at first awarded it..Every mechanic
should have it in his possession. Its selections
are of the first order, and must be a benefit to the
class of readers for whom it is intended.

44 The Covenant.".This Quarterly, devoted
exclusively to the I. O. O. F., tells well for this
charitable Institution. The last number we re¬

ceived contained two beautiful addresses, and
other interesting matter. If 44 Friendship, Love,
and Truth, blended with sweet 44 Charty," have
any claims upon a people, this work deserves a

generous support. J. Beardsley, agent for this
city. $1.00 per annum, payable in advance.

To Correspondents..Several commu¬

nications omitted in this week's paper, shall
be attended to in our nejt.

WEEKLY COMPEND.

The National Theatre opened last night
with Mrs. Fitzwilliam, who takes a farewell
benefit to night. She presents a strong bill,
and is too well known to a Washington audi¬
ence to need our praise. See Advertisement.
Samuel Jenks Smith, recent editor of the

Sunday Morning News, died at sea on the 3d
of March last.
The friends of Dabney, the first teller of the

Bank of Virginia, are inviting him home, to
be dealt with according to law. Our opinion
is, that, as he is thus far safe, he will remain
so.if he can.

The Richmond papers remark that the de¬
falcation wi 11 not injure the notes ofthe bank
in the least.

It is rumored that the son ofDavid Crockett
has received information which leads him to

believe that is father is not dead, but in the
mines of Mexico; and that he intends to take

steps for his liberation.

Martin, alias the Moek Person, has made
two attempts to hang himself since his com-

milment to the penitentiary.
The present Prime Minister of France, M.

Thiers, was formerly Editor of a Parisian
newspaper.

Friends, send in your Advertisements.
We have the largest City list of any paper in
Washington, and no mistake.consequently,
we must be the best medium through which
to let things be known in the city.

" Mrs. Fitzwilliam is playing at Augusta,
Ga., with Forbes. Does she come as far as

Orleans ?".Pic-
No ! She plays here to night. Would'nt

you like to see her 1

From the New Orleant Native American.

THE REGISTRY LAW,

This law to prevent illegal voting in the
city of New York, by the means of registering
the names of all citizens entitled to suffrage,
meets with the zealous opposition of the alien
population, and of those who are accustomed
to make use of alien vote*. Among the fore¬
most of its opponets is the Insh organ in New
York.the Truth Teller-a title which, by
the way, is the greatest misnomer we ever

heard of. As a specimen of the editors ar¬

guments against the proposed law, we quote
the following absurdity:

"It is well known that a very large propor¬
tion of our adopted citizens are day-laborers,
mechanics and journeymen, who, if omitted

by the Commissioners in their visits for the
purpose of ascertaining the names and resid¬
ence of voters, cannot afford to loose the time
which will be necessary to call at the office
which these commissioners have in each

Wf\viiat a valuable citizen that must be who
considers "the time necessary to call at the of¬
fice" as worth more to him than the privilege
of voting! The editor 6f the Truth Teller
lays as much stress upon this «loss of time,
as if it involved a whole month, instead of an

hour or two. '.

We are rejoiood that, notwithst&itfling hid
usual contemptible subserviency to foreign pre¬
judices lof the purpose of getting foreign
.votes, the Whig Governor of New-York has)
m this matter taken a decided-stand against
alien arrogance,>and signed the bill.

It would be well if a similar law were made
for New Orleans. That there is much illegal
voting here, when the polls are less rigidly
attended to than they were on-the recent elec¬
tion, there can be no doubt. Even on that
occasion many attempts were made, we are

told, in the various wards to put rn fraudu¬
lent votes. One of these we ourselves wit¬
nessed at the St. Charles Exchange. The
hero in this affair was an Irishman, who-pre¬
sented naturalization papers dated J 802, which,
if correct, would make his age to be at this
time sixty-three, at the least.when, frohi his
appearance and his own acknowledgernent,*it
is evident that lie is not more'than 85 or 26
years old! So this patriotic supporter, of
Kennedy was naturalized twelve years before
his own birth !

'
. .'

; We are not quite so sure as "John McBride"
seems to be, that a militia of adopted citizens
would prove such an "impregnable bulwark"
after all. We doubt whether theywould fight
with any zt^al against those who live in the
and m which, Mr. Grattan says, they have
left their hearts, even though it were an in¬
vading enemy. And much less would they
prove sto valuable»to us if called upon to in
vade the land of their birth, as we may be rrtN»j
cessitated to do at some future time. It is w
be hoped that this country will always find
the defensive side the most honorable, but it
is not unlikely that at sforrte'Time or other we
may find it necessary to punish an aggressing
foe in his own dominions,.dominions which
might happen to be the native Idnd >of many
in our ranks. .What dependence-could. n\we
place upon bur adopted soldiery in such an

emergency.
In their partiality for the land oftheir nati¬

vity,.for the scenes of their boyhood and for
the tender recollections vrhieh hallow their
love for their first home, they would naturally
revolt at the idea of entering in the ranks of
its enemies. They would deny the necessity
ot war, and rather suffer American ho nor to
remain tarnished than to> clear its fame at the
expense of theii native land*.
One of the prominent supporters ,of,our

absurd system of adopting citizens, G V ft
Forbes, Esq., of Xatchez, ?himself a, flftgh-
man, we believe,) has.sliidinWn 6de3<3<<jrvered;
recently, speaking of the fe*feter& W the
United States, y

6

"Untravelled his heart though-.Ms fcet may rbam,
Far distant from country, and kind/ed'aml hoi ae."
A very efficient soldier that' mail would

make against his "country andf kind) ed and
home !" So far from " aiding us in such a

war, he,, would be rather inclined to i riar our
efforts, to create defection in our ranWs and to
do his utmost to favor his father land. There
is no sophistry in this argument: its truth
is endorsed iby a knowledge of htu nan na-
ture. -

Divine Wisdom has said "A man cannot
serve two masters, God andmamtfoft i,n Nor
can a man be a true ¦ patriot to two distinct
countries. Foreign logicians allow that in
coming to this country, the native of other
lahds li leaves hia heart behind him,'!: and,
in the same breath they assert the absurdi¬
ty that he makes ;?&, good a citizen liri ejfelry
respect, as the native-born America n, iwhose
heart and soul both are here, andwhe »&e Whole
being is devoted to this country, a ind to no
other!
T he more we reflect upon this 3 ystem of

adopting citizens, themore <jo wefaiel assured*
that it is fallacious, and in the high lest decree
impolitic.

&

A voicefrom the land ofLong Torn Coffin..
We are happy to learn that on the SfOth ultimo,
Daniel Webster presented to the Sena te a memo¬
rial from "numerous citizens of Barnst able, Mass.,
asking a repeal of the naturalization la wa," which
was read and referred. .

YVe are glad that the goo& cause i® growing in
tic North,, and we are proud of the1 co-operation
of the patriotic citizens of Barnstablf^ the birth¬
place of" Long Tom Coffin." If th*ey will only
persevere in well-doing, and not be ;di*couraged
by a few rebuffs-rif they will wa ke up their
countrymen in the neighboring counties to the
allimportent question of Repeal..and touch a

kindred chord'in old Nantucket, N»ew Bedford,
and Boston, their efforts cannot fail :tpo be crown-
de with the utmost success..TV?. Q. Native
American.

MARRIED,
At Woodland Plains on Tuesday thi th inst. by Rev.

Robert Phout, R. WINDER HANJSON, Esq., to
Miss M. FRANCES SPEAK, all of Charles Coirtity, Md.

¦ ¦ .i ¦ ¦ . i

|C7»Notice..The Washington?j*yc«u#n,.No J,
will hold their regular weekly meetinecwTitetfifUy even¬
ing, April 29th, at 7 1-2 o'clock, at tliet Society's room
on C street, opposite Carusi's ScH>on,. trben the to I low¬
ing question, continued trom the last meeting, will be
discussed, vie. "Has civilizat on tendswl to increase the
health and happiness of man." ;
The public ¦are invited to attend. *. kl

By order: WlC S.' "GAttT, Stc. .

..¦ t ¦¦¦«..r>.

BOSTON ROCKING CHAIRS..TWewWaeriber has
received by the brig Esther, a lange'SUfVply of cane

seat, scroll seal, high back, and nurs*i y. armchairs.
On, hand, a good assortment of Cfi tBINET FURNI¬

TURE ;. Windsor and Fancy Chairs,, Children's Table,
and Rocktflg Chairs ; Hair and ShuckMattrawes, man-
nfactured by experienced workmen, wfiich will De sold
low for cash, or on lime, for approve 3 paper.
Old Furniture taken in excnance, for new; and old

furniture and chairs repaired and repa inted.
Mahogany ior sale, by <

^ ...

.. JA9. WILLIAMS,
at his new stand on Pa. Av., 4 door i weqt 4 i-2 Street.

N. B. 'Funerals attended. April 25..3t.

BOOTS AND SHOES, wry dittp fir eaih only'..
WM. DOUGLASS, Pennsylnrlin avenue, near 10th

street, south aide, keep* constantly on hand, a general
assortment of Boots and Shoe*, bot'i for ladies and gen¬
tlemen. which he will sell at very reduced (.rices. As
his terms are co*A, he flatters himsilf he-can put hia ar¬
ticles to suit the times, and the poclietfe of his customer!.
Call andsee. April 25,.tf.

Tf. harkness,merchantt Tailor,.Pena-
. aykania avenue, a few dom» east of llth street,

has just received a general assortment of the most fash¬
ionable'(SPRING AND SUMMKR NEW GOODS,
which he is ready to make ud to orderat the shortest no¬

tice, tnd on the most reasonable terms.
NT B. Persons preferring furnishing their owi cloths,

eaq have them made up to order, at his usual low terms.

>yril 15.tf.

WaTIonal THEATRE.
FAREWELL BENEFIT OF Mrs. FITZWILLIAM,
Being positively her last appearance iu Washington.

iV> Mr* fyztmUupyfithfHf-fiecr* l*'-?--. .«. v

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1840,
Will be performed the excellent Comedy of

THE IRISH WIDOW.

After which the very favorite piece, written expressly for
Mrs. Fitzwilliaui by W. Moncrief, Esq., caRed

FOREIGN AIRS AND NATIVE GRACES.
. To conclude with the highly laughable Farce of

MISCHIEF MAKING.

The Theatre will not re-open until Monday, May 11th.

Gordon & gray, merchant tailors,.
Pennstjluimia qvenue (Elliot's Buildings) four doors-

East of 4 1-3 street,. Have just received a superior as¬
sortment of SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, such
ai CLOTHS, CASS1MERES AND VESTINGS, which
they will make up to order at the shortest notice in the
most l'a.-hionable style, and on very reasonable terms.
Amm.g their stock are the following articles :

Giraffe Cassitners, Gamboon,
Lordon Tweeds, Bombazines,
White and Brown Drillings,
Tippet and Summer Cloths,
A variety of Cashmeie S^tin and Welting Vestings,
Stocks, Cravats, Handkerchiefs.
Gloves, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Bosoms, Hosiery, kc.

fee.
Having purchased all tbeir articles for cash, they can

sell on the lowes cash tenns Their friends and the pub¬
lic generally are respectfully invitpd to call, *s they hope
by deligence and attention to business, to give generalsatisfaction. - ;,

April 25.3m. (Nat Int e.o.d.St.d.p,)
-- CfltLECTOR'fl Owice, Cit.v Hail, Apri,l 21, 1810.
r FLAXES FOR 1839..Notice is hereby given, that a
.L reduction of sim per cent. wilV be allowed lo^-ail
peypub_who sh»H pay, at this office the tax for the year1839, o» or before the l<st day of May ensuing; afler
which no deduction Jwill be allowed, and the collection
of arrearages will be enforced.

April 25.. - A. ROTHWELR, Collector.

A LARGE LOT ol seasonable Dry Goods at verylow prices, suitable to the pressure of the times.
We have on hand about seventy five thousand dollars
worth of choice and seasonable goods, which we intend
to offer at very low prices, being anxious to reduce our
stock. They consist in part of the followii g, viz.

Mottsselines de Laises; plain, printed and embroidered
A large stock of Silks, very ri< h, and a great varietyPainted Lawns and Chintzes, new style
Foreign and Domestic Prints
Silk and Cotton Hosiery
Silk, Moh&ir, and Kid Gloves '. *

Jaconets arid Cambric Muslins ~ ".

Irish LiAenSr-wari an ted unmixed and very cheapRussian and French Drillings, "in gre%t"ystiety.
Mexican Mixtures and Cotton Brills,-lor boys'wear v

Domestic Nankeens .
.

Summer Cloths, Angola Cassimer'es, and Gambr6bris>'- '

-.Kagjjwk Table Cloths and Napkins" "^Jfifck and Blue Black Bombasins
-ftaick t«ove Veils and handkerchiefs
Linen Cambric handkerchiefs, fery cheap..
Parasols and Bonnets
Marseilles and Corded Skirts
Also, a very extensive assortment of Domestics, which,

with every other article usually kept hy us, and not
herein enumerated, we will offer at such prices as car.not
fail to suit all purchasers, and to correspond with the
exigencies of the times.

April 25-St, BRADLEY & CATLETT.

BURKITT'S NOTES ON THE NEW TESTAMENTof our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, wherein the
sacred text is at large recited ; the Whole designed to
encourage the reading of the Scriptures in private
families, and render the daily perusal of them profitable
and delightful; by William Burkitt, M. A. late vicar and
lecturer of Dedham, in Essex, in 2 volumes, is lor sale by'v., W. M. MORRISON,

April ^5. < doors west of Brown's Hotel.

Howard institution clothing store..
The following articles are now offered for sale,

suitable for the season : / «.

Pantaloons, qt new patterns, from fine to low-priced
Vests, of new figures 'do* dof4i

" '.Roatidabouta 6f variouS} article* . ..

Shirts, a good assortment of linen and cotton, d?
Drawers and under vests
Children's and servants' clothirifif-made to order.
This institution = is specially, lor ..the emplyment of

seamstre^scs-fyho may be.desUtute ofWotk and the means
of living The public patronage is specially solicited,
both citizens and strangers. -

The Superintendent is directed to make her sales for
reedy money, Those who may be indebted to the in¬
stitution are respectfully requested to make their pay¬
ments by sending in the amount of their bills, as it is
attended with great inconvenience and interruption to her
business to' send or call on those whose bills are unpaid.

Otf-The favor of publishers of newspapers is requested
to give the above occasional insertions when they find it
convenient. April 20.

THE HUMAN HAIR is warranted staid or restored,
and the head~kept free from dandruff, by the genu¬

ine 0LDRIDGE8 BALM "OF COLUMBIA.
-Remember the genuine as described below.
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers of

the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a great num¬

ber of our most honorable citizens, to be seen where it
is sold. ~

Daring Fraud..This article has been imitated by a

notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be purchased or
used unless it have the name of L. S. COMSTOCK, or

the signature of COMSTOCK Jk Co. on a splendid wrap¬
per. This is the only external test that will secure the
Public from deception.

Apply at the wholesale and retail office, No.-2> Fletch¬
er street, near Maiden Lane and Pearl strept.

Address COMSTOCK & CO.;
Wholesale Druggists, New York.

A great variety of the most worthless trash for the
hair has sprung up on the credit of this article. This
has stood the test of 21 years, and rapidly increaJed in
favor.

.

Sold by Wm. F. Bender, Charles Stott. Messrs. James,
and others.

ap 18.3w ';

PILES! PILES! PILES! cured aflast...Thisterrt-
ble complaitit is warranted cured in all cases<by the

use of Hays' Liniment. In case of failure, the agents are

forbidden to take any pav.
*,' Never buy unless it have the signature of Comr

stork & Co. on the wrapper.
Sold by Win. .F. Bender* Charles Stott, and others.

Qiisinal propriety Solotoon Hays. -r . s.

n; a~p 11.3« i.ar ZZ: .

NEW NOVELS..Just publiehed and.for salenr
circulation by VVVMc.Mtf^ftlSON, 4 doors west

of Brown's Hotel, Cooper's new novel the Path Finder"
ofrthe Inland Sea. -

Alsftdipor Jaqjt,-by Captain. Marryat, part 1st.
Mar. 21. ...

"

WASHINGTON COMMERCIAL MATHEM ATI¬
CAL, and Writing Academy*. E street, between

13th and 14th streets, east of the Globe Office, where
young ladies and gentlemen can be instructed in the
different branches of polite ar>«l useful literature* in se¬

parate apartments, by Mr. and Mrs. FILL. The above
institution ia now open for the reception of a limited
number of pupils. ., April 4 .4t.

BOTELEK&. DONN would respectfully inform their
customers and the Public generally, that they have

just received their spring stock House-furnishing Goods,
consisting of almost every article used in genteel'house-
furnishing, via.
Mahogany furniture, Beds, Bedsteads, Shuck and Hair

Mattrasses, Maple and other Chairs, unusual low-priced;
Slated goods of every description, Kinves and Forks,
lantle and Astral Lawpe, Looking Glasses ; Glass,

China, and Crockery ware, Wooden ware, Kitchen and
Tin ware, Brass Andirons, fee., all of which will be sold
on the usual accommodating terms.

Chairs manufactured, as usual, to order.
"N. B. Hair Mattresses of superior qualitiy made to

order, at reduced prices. Mar. 28.

A SELECTION OF.GAMES AT CHESS, actually
played by Philador and hie contemporaries.Now

first published from the original manuscripts, with fioteS
aad additions, by George Walfcer, is for sate at the Book
and stationary Store of W. M. MORRISON,
Mir T. 4 Goers west of Brown# HcM*

WASHINGTON PRICES CURRENT.
[corrected EVERY SATTJRDAir.}

articles. rRUM
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20
6
to
14
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50
12
12
14
10
56

2 50
10

Alum, per pound
Butter, per pound ...

Beef, per pound -

Bacon, per 100 pounds, ho# round -

Candles, Pipped, per pound
Da. Mould do.
Do. Sperm do.

Coffee, Havana, per bag
Do.- Rio do.
Do. Java do.
Do. St. DomingoCorn Meal, from waggons, per bushel

Corn,per barrel -

Chaene, pir 100 pound#Clover Seed, per bushel - - -jioooFlour, family, per barret - - -I 6 25
Do; superfine do. . . -j 5 25

Flax Seed, per bushel - . - 1 25
Hay, perewt. 62
HeVrings, pei barrel - . . .4 50
Lard, per k*g . . . . -11
Molasses, West India, per gallon - 37

Do. New Orleans do. - . 45
Do. Sugar House do. - '. 62

Oats, from waggons, . - - - 30
Oil, Summer, per gallon, #1. Winter- 150
Pork, per hundred - . . - 6 00
Plaister, per ton 50
Rice, per pound - - . .!¦5
Rye, per bushel
%e Chop, do. ....
Shad, per barrel 9 00
Salt, fine, per sack . . . . 2 25
Do., ground alum, per bushel . . Go

Sugar, Porto Rico, per 100 pounds - 8 00
* Do. New Orleans do. - . 6 00

Do. Havana, white do-. - - 12 00
Do. Loaf, per pound 14

Young Hyson, per chest . . 50
Do. Gunpowder do - - . 70
Do. Imperial do - . . 70
Do. Souchong do - - .40
VVheat, per bushel . . .g0
Whiskey, common, per barrel . .

Do; old do ... 40

Td

T7ITE H.VVU JUST RECEIVE-
" 10 pieces super vyhite Drilling

O/l .1 t\ 1 0

la
37
10
10
00
00
00
13
13
15
11
60
00
u

11 00
0 00
0 00
r 50
1 00
00
00
40
00
75
33
00¦

7 00
7 00

0
00
00

12 00 '

2 50
'

501
9 00
8 00
13 00

15
66
85
90
00
yo
30
45

20 do do Ducks new article
20 do black Grodeto

's (
20 do imperial Summer Cloths
50 do Victoria Drillings
30 do plain Summer Cloths, best quality10 do Merino Cassimers

Mar-'21- BRADLEY & CATLETT.

PRA T lb A R I IMC IAL NIPPLE'S.".The only effee*tual remedy for excoriated Nipples, when propeilv
used it cannot fail to afford relief. The follovviii- testi-'
moniala from gentlemen eminent in their profession are
submitted ;

''
.

-New Haven, lOfA M.'rjr, 1932.'-
I h.ave witnessed the application of the artificial nip»>

pte; invented by Dr. rratt, it-opeiated well,-much to the
.aUslachon of the mother. Thie instrument seems well*
xui uiri3,5,?!16 aIBkted with excoriated nipples.
t$U6$^cSZPro,-'SurS"y. Mei-1«»>-

... .Washington, Febxiary, 4th 1834.
Haying examined. Dr. Pratt's newly invented nipple

shield, and w itnessed its practical application, I take
great pleasure in recommending it as decidedly superior
to any thing previously known. It constitutes a perfect
remedy tor that distressing malady, sore nipples, a dis¬
ease. which so frequently afllicts nursing women.

THOMAS SEWALL.
n EM- L r, Philadelphia, January \3th, 1834.'
Dr. Elijah Pratt;
Dear Sir . As f feel it a matter of much public im¬

portance, to possess a means for lessining the terrible suf
jerings from 14 sure nipples," I have much pleasure in
being able to say that the shield for- the preventing and
cure of this malady, is better adapted to the purpose
than any I have heretofore seen. In the two or three
instances I have known them to be ueed, much satisfac¬
tion has been expressed, and have no hesitation to believe-
it will generally succeed. I rnn so well'persuaded Of this <-

at this moment, thatl cannot forbear to expressa wilh
that our City, through the various apothecaries, may be "

supplied with them. I am your<» 8tc.
W P. DEWEES.

For sale at

T
TODD'S Drug Store.

Jan. 11.2mo. *

XCE..To remedy the inconveniences necessarily at
A tending the sale ofIce by measure, I have determined
hereafter, to sell only by weight. A measured bushel of
Ice weighs from 50 to 60 lbs., varying according to the
manner ot measuring, quality oflce, &c. I shall assume
64 lbs. to be the correct standard for the bqshel. Tick¬
ets representing that quantity, and its subdivisions, as low-
as 8 lbs. are now ready fordiatribution. The price will
be three-fourths of a cent per pound, and this, to those
who commence with the season, will be the price through .*

out the year. With those who use large quantities ape-
cial contracts will be made.

T(he quality of the Ice secured by me this year is
equal, if not superior, to any ever before put up in the
District, it having been taken from the channel of the Po¬
tomac.
mar 14.lmo. S.J. TODD.'
OOPULAR LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, treated

in a very comprehensieve manner by K. C. Von
Leonhard, Counsellor of State and Professor at the Uni¬
versity of Heidelburg, in Germany, with illustrative en¬

gravings, translated by the Rev. J. G. Marris, A. M.
and edited by professor F. Hall, M. D. formerly Profes
sor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy in Middle
bury College, Vermont, and afterwards Professor ofChem
istry and Mineralogy in Washington College, Hartford
Connecticut. First arid second numbers are received
and for sale at the Book and Stationary Store of

W. M. 'MORRISON,
Mar. 7. 4 doors west of Brown's Hot el.
OMESTIC GOODS, 50 PACKAGES, VERY1
CHEAP..We have opened in the 3d story of out

storehouse, the following imported and domestic good*,
which will be sold by the piece very cheap for cash, c
to punctual customers:

10 cases fine bleached long Shirtings
12 do heavy do do do at 12 1-2 cent#
10 do common furniture Prints
12 do handsome style Calicoes, for 12 1-J eent»v
6 bales 5-4 brown Cottons
5 do 4'4 very fine brown Shirtings
3 do Russia Diapers
6 do- crash do good quality , \ .

3 do Russia Huskaback
3 cases Irish Linens, very cheap and pure
1 ca9e Long Lawns

I -j . 1 do- cambric Muslins ..
..

" 100 dozen cotton Hose and Half Hose
100 d©>- .common Lin£n Cambric H'dkefchiefs, very

cheap.. BRADLEY & CATLETT.
mar 14 . ¦

CARPETING8..We have just opened.
; 4-4. 3-4Vafld 5-8 Vcnltlan Carpetiiigs, to match
."On hahd,"I,000 "yard* Ingrain Carpeting

All of which -yeiik be sold unusually cheap.
, Mar 21. BRADLEY tc CATLETT.

\~MER1CA* HOTEL, City of Washington..The
pioprietor of the above establishment, grateful t

the Public ior past patronage, and dettirous for a continu
ance of the same, has reduced his price of boarding &
$1 25 per day.
The above establishment is on Pennsylvania avenue,

between 3d and 4i streets, about two minutes, walk from
the Railroad Depot, where a porter is always in attend¬
ance to take charge of baggage.
Jan. 25.1m. ¦ ISAAC BEERS.

BLANKETS, BLANKETS..We have on hand a

large supply of blankets, which will be sold at redu¬
ced prices.

50 heavy French Blankets, fine wool

200 Twist and "Single Bed Blankets
Also.50 Wadiled Comforts, three yards long
jan ]8 BRADLEY & CATDETf

("Cologne WATER.Cologne Water, ot exquisite
J flavor, from the establishment of the original distil¬

ler. Jean Marie Farina, of Cologne, for sale at

v feb 15 fit TODD'S Drug Store.

NSW t;K3 TO THE QUESTIONS. What tonstt
Currency, vhnt are the causes of the unste rtdinet

of the Currency., and what is the Remeby ? by II.'C. Carey,
author of Principles of Political Economy, Credit Sys¬
tem in France, Great Britain, and in the United States,
Jkc .

Just published and for sale by W. M. MORRISON. 4

tarn veit of Bitrro'j Hotel, 1 fcb 16


